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Lextons are delighted to offer to market this attractive four-bedroom Victorian house with spacious west facing walled garden. In a
popular conservation area within walking distance of Queens Park, the County Hospital, schools, Brighton Station and the Sea, this
spacious property gives a rare opportunity to create your ideal family home. 

Upon entering the property, a hallway can be found providing access to a generously sized and versatile room which can be used as a
fourth bedroom, study or second reception area. To the rear of the hallway is a large bathroom which has plenty of space for both a
separate shower and large bath. Following on downstairs leads into a charming and very homely, open area which houses the
kitchen/living/dining area - perfect for entertaining or cosy family nights in around the log burner! This area also provides access to
the rear garden which is West facing and nicely private. 

The first floor has two spacious double bedrooms, and the quiet room at the back overlooks the garden and has mouth-watering
views over the city. A door at the end of the hall leads to the private stairs to the principle bedroom, where the designer has installed
an enormous window so you can enjoy what must be some of the most glorious views of the city. This top area also has plenty of
potential with it to extend further if required, providing space for an en-suite and walk-in wardrobe. 

Scotland Street is popular with young professionals and families due to its accessibility to the city and popular schools. Its
proximity to the mainline station and the A23/27 makes this home a viable proposition for those needing fast links to the Airports
and London on a daily, or weekly basis.
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